Hôtel Plaza Athénée
New York
H ô t e l P l a z a A t h é n é e N e w Yo r k
(plaza-athenee.com) is steps away from some
of the city’s most revered attractions, including
Central Park, Museum Mile and Madison Avenue
shopping. The 143-room luxury boutique hotel
has been the home-away-from-home for sophisticated travelers from around the world for over two
decades. Owned by the TCC Group of Thailand, it is
a member of The Leading Hotels of the World.
The 25 suites each display their own individual décor and unique ambiance. While one suite
features stunning Art Deco design elements with

lush plum-colored furnishings, another shows
off a Thai-inspired sensibility through bright white
louvered paneled walls with a Plantation Shutter
pattern.
The one-bedroom duplex Penthouse
suites, offered in red and yellow color schemes,
feature a main living room on the 16th ﬂoor
and a bedroom with a solarium and an expansive outdoor terrace on the 17th ﬂoor. At 1,972
square feet, these expansive suites offer a media
room with a 60-inch TV, dining area for six, and
one and a half bathrooms.

The Presidential Suites located on the
8th and 9th floors are finished in classic
French and distinctive Thai styles, respectively. Facing quiet, tree-lined 64th Street,
these spaces can contain one, two or three
bedrooms resulting in 1,410 to 2,200 square
feet. Additional features include large closets, a living area with hardwood floors and
an additional half bath.
Guests of Hôtel Plaza Athénée New York
will feel immediately at ease upon arrival to this
magniﬁcent yet intimate space.
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Top: Hôtel Plaza Athénée New York entrance; Middle row: Manhattan Terrace Suite living area, living and dining area, and bedroom; Bottom: Bar Seine and Arabella restaurant
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